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Intro: C C F C x x Am Am â â G G G G C F Oh, do not you dare look back Am G Just keep your eyes on me. C F I said that she is holding back Am C G She Said shut up and dance with me! F Am G This woman is my destiny CF said oh oh oh Am GC Shut up and dance with me Interlude -x2-: CCFC xx Am Am Am GGGGCF â â We were victims of the
night, GCF Am The substance chemistry, physics, kryptonite GCF Am helpless on bass and faded light GCF Oh we were born to be together, Am G born to be together. C F She Took my arm, Am G I do not know how it happened. C F G We spoke and she told C F Oh, do not you dare look back Am G Just keep your eyes on me. C F I said that she is
holding back Am C G She Said She shut up and dance with me! F Am G This woman is my destiny CF said oh oh oh Am GC Shut up and dance with me Interlude: CCFC xx Am Am Am â â GGGGCF a low-cut dress and a little 'battered sneaks, GCF Am My discothÃ aque, Juliet teenage dream. G F C G Am I felt in my chest as she watched me. C F I knew
that we were born to be together, G Am Born to be together C F She Took my arm, Am G I do not know how it happened. C F G We took the floor and said C F Oh, do not you dare look back Am G Just keep your eyes on me. C F I said that she is holding back Am C G She Said She shut up and dance with me! F Am G This woman is my destiny CF said
oh oh oh Am GC Shut up and dance with me Only -x2-: CCFC xx Am Am â â GGGGCF deep in his eyes, I seem to see Am G the future. C F G I realize that this is my last chance. C F She Took my arm, Am G I do not know how it happened. C F G We took the floor and said C F Oh, do not you dare look back Am G Just keep your eyes on me. C F I said that
she is holding back Am C G She Said She shut up and dance with me! F Am G This woman is my destiny C F She said oh oh oh Am G Shut up and dance! C F Oh, do not you dare look back Am G Just keep your eyes on me. C F I said that she is holding back Am C G She Said She shut up and dance with me! F Am G This woman is my destiny CF said oh
oh oh Am GC Shut up and dance with me CF Am GC Oh oh oh shut up and dance with me -2x- six years ago520 Disco Talking Is Hard (2014) CHAPTER 6Intro [ G] [C] [em] [D] Oh, I do not [G] gaze dares [C] backJust keep the [em] eyes on [D] me.I you are [G] holding [C] again he said, he said closed [em] and [D] dance with me! [G] This [C] woman is
my [em] [D] destinyShe said [G] oh oh [C] ohShut [em] and [D] dance with me [G] [C] [em] [D ] X2We were [] G victims [C] em] [D] night [the [G] chemistry, [C] physical, [em] [D] kryptoniteHelpless to [G] down and [C faded] [em] [D] lightOh we were [G] required to obtain [C] together, [em] bound to get [D] together.She [G] took my [C] arm, I [em] do
not know how [D ] it happened. [G] We took the plan [C] and she [D] saidOh is not true [G] the courage to look at [C] backJust keep your [em] eyes on [D] me.I have not told you [ G] holding [C] back, said closed [em] and [D] dance with me! [G] This [C] woman is my [em] [D] destinyShe said [G] oh oh [C] ohShut [em] and [D] dance with m E [G] [C]
[em] [ D] A low-cut [G] dress and some [C] beat [em] [D] sneaks, my â â discothÃ aque, [G] Juliet [C] boy [em] [D] dream.I heard in my [G] chest while [C] watched [em] [D] me.I knew that we were [G] meant to be [C] together, [em] intended to be [D] together.She [G] took my [C] arm, I [em] do not know how [D] happened. [G] We took the plan [C]
and she [D] saidOh no yes [G] aspect dare [C] backJust keep your [em] eyes on [D] me.I have not told you [G ] holding [C] back, he said closed [em] and [D] dance with me! [G] This [C] woman is my [em] [D] destinyShe said [G] oh oh [C] [em] and [d] dance with mesolo [c] [em] [g] [c] [d] [x4] [g] in the depths of his [c] eyes, me [em] I believe [d] see the
future. [G] I [C] Create [em] This is my [D] last chance. The [G] took my [C] arm, I [em] I don't know how [D] happened. [G] We took the [C] and you [D] plan to say [G] oh [c] d [em] on '[d] t [x2] yes [g] aspect to dare [c] backjust keep the [ em] eyes on [d] me.I have said not you are [g] holding down [c] back, you said closed [em] and [d] dance with
me! [G] This [C] woman is my [em] [D] des tinyshe said [g] oh oh [c] ohshut ohshut and [D] Dance! Oh do not be [g] look at [c] Backjust Keep your eyes [Em] to [D] Me. I said you [G] that holds back [c], said closed [Em] up and [d] Dance with myself! [G] This woman [c] is my [Em] [D] Destinyshe said [G] Oh oh [c] Ohshut [Em] up and [D] Dance with
me [G] [G [c]] or [em] I [d] h [c] oh close [em] to [d] Dance with me [G] [G [c]] or [EM] I [d] h [C] Oh close [Em] to [D] Dance with me This song is from the album Talking is difficult (2014). The powerful rhythm and distorted guitars along with the synth are what makes this song so a fun song. The time feels much faster than the actual BPM. The
chorus is really powerful and energetic, and the lyrics make it so hard not to dance. The voice is featuring energy, complimenting the music. Songrating: 9/10 Click here to request the song scale: C # the main time signature: 4/4 Time: 125 [Intro] f # c # c # ab [verse] f # c # "Oh do not you dare look back c # ab keep your eyes on me. " C # f # I
said, "You're holding back," c # said, "Shut up and dance with me!" C # f # c # this woman is my destiny f # c # She said, "Oh, oh, oh, bbm ab zipper and dance with me [instrumental] f # bbm ab ab x2 [verse] f # ab bbm we were victims of the night, BBM F # AB BBM the chemical, physical, kryptonita f # ab bbm helpless to the bass and the light
faded f # ab Oh, we were destined to meet, c # destined to come together. [Prechorus] f # You took my arm, c # I Don 'sho sape as happened. F # ab took the floor and she said, [Chorus] f # c # "Oh, do not look look back bbm ab keep your eyes on me. "C # F # I said," you're Holding back, "BBM AB said," shut up and dance with me! "C # f # bbm ab
this woman is my destiny f # c # said," Oh, oh, oh, bbm ab shut up and dance with me. "[Instrumental] f # ab bbm [verse] f # ab bbm a backless dress and some folding sneaks, ab f # c # my discotizi, juliet Teenage Dream. F # ab bbm I felt it in my chest as I watched. F # I knew we were destined to be together, c # destined to be together
[Prechoro] f # you took my arm, c # id do not know what happened. F # AB we took the floor and said, [Chorus] c # f # "Oh, do not look look back bbm ab keep your eyes on me." C # f # I said, "you're holding back," BBM AB said, "shut up and dance with me "C # f # bbm ab this woman is my destiny f # c # He said," Oh, oh, oh, bbm ab shut up and
dance with me. "F # Oh, come on girl! [Instrumental] BBM C # F # AB X4 [Bridge] F # Deep in his eyes, c # I think to see the future. F # c # f # I realize that this is my last chance. [Prechoro] f # you took arm, c # do not know what happened. F # AB took the floor and she said, [instrumental] c # f # c # ab [chorus] c # f # "Oh, do not look look
back bbm ab keep your eyes on me." C # f # I said, "You're holding back, "BBM AB said," shut up and dance with me! "f # C # bbm ab this woman is my destiny f # c # he said," Oh, oh, oh, BBM AB shut up and dance. " [Chorus] f # c # "Oh, do not look back to look bbm ab just keep your eyes on me." C # f # I said, "You're holding back," BBM AB
said, "shut up and dance with me!" C # f # bbm ab this woman is my destiny f # c # She said, "Oh, oh, oh, bbm ab shut up and dance with me." [Instrumental] c # f # bbm ab ab oh, oh, oh, shut up dance with me [instrumental] c # f # bbm ab ab oh, oh, oh, shut up dance with me found all corrections in the agreement or in the lyrics? What do you
think of this song? Please leave a comment below. Click to rate this post! Biscuits Utilizamos Para personalizar His Esperiens. Acesar or site, Vocon agrees with Nossa Polã Lica de Prifacidade. Ã ¢ Â ¢ ¬ ¢ Aaron WatsonÃ Sheet Farda ¢ Head on 2 CGDGCGDGCGDG manage both money they have already spent CGDG fallow each other to where it is
The CGDG never thinking about Love only by paying only CGDG Graping Bathã loans, â "¢ Bills and keeping up with Jones Jones once you forget to do ends meet or those who got the most beautiful courtyard of the Darlin road, let go , and let your hair is already at home for a night in the city {chorus:} cgdg so so Music for free to lower the lights
down CGDG Let Those old discs continue to turn around CGDG replace all your concerns with some love story CG (NO STRUM) G Tell me that you love me, then WEÃ ¢ ll shut up and dance when YouÃ ¢ King in my arms makes me feel like I own a palace at the top of the hill, but ita is like biga s home it s like happy home as poor is a rich man who
lives only {choir} { } {choir solist} Intro and Verse Verse and Pre-Chorus Shut Up and Dance is written in a major DÃ ¢ key. According to the theorytab database, it is the most popular key among the 9 major shades and the most popular 18th among all keys. Major shades, along with minor shades, are a common choice for popular songs. The three
most important agreements, built outside the 1st, 4th and 5th of the degrees are all the main agreements (from Major, GA Major, and AA Major). See the sheet DÃ ¢ Major tricks for popular agreements, chord progressions, downloadable MIDI files and more! Collaborators: Limegreenteknii, Tomnicks, Brandonstumpf and VAZ123. Change this page:
intro, intro and verse, verses and pre-chorus, the history chorus.page: intro, intro and verse, verses and pre-chorus, chorus.customize the music player: go to my settings theorytab shut up and Dance with me texts and chords. Although this is a beautiful song that talks about dance from Derek Ryan. The Wild Swan Group from all over Wexford are
singing to dance at the crossroads, and is the upper part entitled '' Song Dance '' on the site. Registered by Derek Ryan [songs]. This is a Derek album bonus song to be released in September 2015. The song was written by Ben Berger and Ryan McMahon from the Band Walk The Moon and released in 2014. The second series of agreements are the
one who The Derek Ryan version adapt. I also gave a easier to play the key version of G Major.it was recorded by Nathan Carter in 2018. [Live at the Arena 3] [G] Oh, don't dare to watch [C] BackJust keep the your [g] eyes on me. You said he is holding [c] back, he said closed [g] and dance with me! This woman is my destinyshe said oh oh ohshut and
dancing with [c] mi [g] we were [c] victims of the [em] night, the [g] chemicals, [c] physics, [d] krypton [g] Itehelpless at [C] Low and [D] faded [em] light [g] oh we were [c] born to get to [d] together, [g] born to reach [c] together. [em] I took the [g] arm, I don't know [d] as hap [g] pened.we took the word [c] and you [d] said [g] oh, don't dare to
watch [c ] BackJust hold the eyes [] em on [D] me. You said you're not [g] Hold down [c] back, said [em] shut up and [d] dance with [g] me! This [C] woman is my [em] Desti [d] nyshe said [g] oh [c] oh oh [em] shut up and [g] dancing with backless mea] dress [c and some [d] beat [ em] felt, my [g] disco [c] juliet [d] teenager [g] dream.i felt in my [c]
chest while [d] seemed to [em] me.i [g] knew we were [C] NATO to be at [D] together, [G] Born to Be A [D] Gether [G] took me the [C] arm, [G] I don't know [C] as a happier [g] ened.we took the word [c] and you [d] said [g] oh, do not vent to watch [c] backjust keep the [em] eyes on [d] me.i said you are not [g] holding down [C] Back, said [em] shut up
and [D] dancing with [g] me! This [C] woman is my [em] Devis [D] Nyshe said [G] oh [c] oh oh [em] silent and [g] dance with [em] mi [] c deeply [c] i His eyes, [G] seems to see the future [C]. [G] I Rea [C] Lize [G] This is my [D] ultimate Ch [G]. [G] took my arm [c], [g] I don't know [c] as happen [g] ened.we took the word [c] and you [d] said here are
the agreements as interpreted by derek ryan And the band. [Bb] oh, you don't vent to watch [eb] backjust keep your [bb] your eyes on me. I said it is held in [EB] Back, he said closed [BB] and dance with me! This woman is my destinyshe called Oh oh ohshut and dancing with [EB] MEF GM Sib MIB F BB [BB] We were victims [EB] [F] of [GM] Night,
[BB] Chemistry, [EB] Physics , [F] krypton [bb] itehelpless at [eb] low and [f] faded [gm] light [bb] oh we were [eb] kept reaching [f] together, [bb] bound to get to [eb] together . [GM] You took my [BB] ARM, I don't know [F] like HAP [BB] Pened. [BB] We took the word [eB] and you [f] said [bb] oh, do not ventilate to watch [eb] backjust mastio mastio
[GM] eyes on [f] me.i said you are [bb] holding [eb] back, said [gm] shut up and [f] dancing with [bb] me! This [EB] is my [EB] GM] Desti [F] Nyshe said [BB] Oh [EB] OH OHSHUT [GM] up and [BB] Dance with MEEB Ã ¢ BBA [BB] Dress without backrest [ EB] And some [f] beaten [GM] Sneaks, My [BB] Discos [EB] Juliet [F] Teenage [BB] Dream.I feel
it in my [EB] Chest as you [F] Watched [GM] me. I [BB] We knew we were [EB] to be at [F] Gether, [BB] intended to be at [F] Gether [BB] took my [EB] arm, [BB] I don't know [EB] as Ã ¨ happy [bb] ened.we I took the [eb] floor and you [f] said [bb] oh do not dare watch [eb] backjust keep your eyes [gm] on [f] me.i said that You are [BB] Holding [EB]
back, said [GM] Shut up and [F] dance with [BB] me! This [eB] woman is my [GM] Desti [F] Nyshe said [BB] Oh [EB] Oh oh [GM] Shut up and [BB] Dance with [GM] Mebb eB F GM BB eB F BB GM BB BB EB F BB GM BB eB F [EB] Deep in [EB] His eyes, [BB] I think I see the future [EB]. [BB] I Reay [EB] Lize [BB] This is my [F] last CH [BB]. [BB] You
took my [EB] arm, [BB] I don't know [EB] How happy it is [BB] Ened. We took the [eB] floor and you [f] said [f] said
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